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Water Tank, 

for tanks. They 
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platform made of 

ona shown is made of three 

rels, the center one 

larger than the oth 

held In place on 

piece of two by four inch m 

od at each end Thelr Inne: 

were notched to fit barrels 

short pleces of pipe connect 

ter tank to the other 

tank receives the 

source of supply. A small 

water, keep flowing in and out 

time, keeps the water from bec 

atagnant 

The earth can be kept 

water tanks of any kind by 

the base as shown The overt 0 
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a mud hole Many times ashes 
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Base of Tank, 

are thrown about a tank to absorb 

the moisture, which makes the leakage 
flow back under the tank. Constant 
dampness dots the wood and renders 

the foundation Insecure, 

Worth of Buck Lamba, 
It is a mistake to send the buck 

lambs to market as they are never de. 

sirable and bring down the average 

of the shipment. When a buck lamb is 
aboud three months old it begins to de- 
velop coarseness and a disposition to 
fight, 

Best Horses In America, 
Recognizing the fact that America 

produces the best horses in the world 
the Japanese government has re 
cently sent a special agent to this 
country for the purpose of buying a 
wmumber of breeding horses. 
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Individual House for Hogs 

Lambs and Parasites. 

Best Feed for Sheep. 
of Dwar! Essex rane 

  

(LIVE STOCK 
tt NOFES=# 

Cleanliness adds much to 
pearance of a hog 

Hogs require attention regardless of 

ions, age or sex 

A hog once 

¥ 
the ap- 

stunted can never be 
torwards 

Barley has practically t 

ing value as oats for work 

Pure bred stock fed 

handled right will 

profit, 

Farming on a business basis 

inates small mules just aa it displaces 

small horses 

It is conducive to heal 

when they can 

pasture fleld. 

Bran is worth more pound for pound 

as a part of a ration for a work horse 

than alfalfa meal, 

Dusty feeding places are very in. 

Jurious and lack of sunshine for early 

pigs is detrimental 

The young pig wants to be got out 

into the sunshine and on to the dirt, 

as early in life as possible. 

If pigs are well fed they will usual. 
ily wean themselves at the proper 

{ time, without any trouble, 

A good way to make a start with 

he sagne feed 

hosses 

liberally and 

surely make a 

elim 

th to feed hogs 
have the range of the 

  
build a concrete feeding floor for hogs. 

The general health and condition of 

the regularity and manner of feed. 
ing. 

One of the most common mistakes 
is to let the colt grow up big enough 

to work before bothering to teach him 
much. 

Sheep are utilizers of waste. Thay 
clean flelds of weeds, utilize to great 
advantage any kind of pasture and fit 

‘ip well with farm practice 
  

the use of cement on the farm (a to | 

work horses Is greatly influenced by | 
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BETTING ON NATIONAL GAME 

Repular Bookmaking Establishments | 
Opened for Placing Wagers on 

Qutcome of Contests, 

The gamblers and the 

have at last begun a 

baseball It bad 

friends bet with each other as to the 

outcome of games Now, we are In- 

formed, regular bookmaking establish. 

ments have been opened. Odds are 

posted, based on the assumption 

certain pitchers working. 

be made on the results of games, on 

the result of the league race on the 

number of runs that will be made, or 

on almost any event of the game. In 

addition, tipsters have begun to ply 

their trade, offering to give Inside in 
formation, sure winners, ete 

The great national game cannot 
stand long under an Incubus of this 

kind, says the Charleston News and 

Courier. Once let the gambling feat. 

ure predominate and all bellef in the 
honesty of the games will at once dis. 

appear. Any player who makes an er- 

ror at a critical time will be subjected 
to the charge that he has been bought, 
Managers and all others connected offi 
clally with the different teams will find 
themselves in a most unpleasant situa. 

| tion, pending the final ending of the 
| sport as a national pastime. 

bookmakers 

real 

was 

Profit in Baseball Pools. 
There must be & tremendous profit 

in baseball pools. In Philadelphia re. 
cently the police arrested three men 
on the charge of being gamblers and 
running a pool at the ball game. The 
evidence showed the men had been 
faking in $1,800 daily and paying out 
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{to make Washington a pennant-con- 

tends ig club 
Watek Ba Ed Walsh is fast losing his title of 

doing 

have had to be 

iifesaver Instead of 

{ing act his 

| sent to his rescue 

the sav 

nself others 

{ George Stovall seems to have found 

| the secret of putting life into a ball 

team.” The Browns look like a bunch 

| of real ball plavers now 

George Rohe 

{ third baseman and hero of 

has been 

the Mobile Southern league clud 

{ meries of 1908, 

Callahan Has Oddities. 

Manager Callahan, of the White 
Sox, like all great men, has his oddi 

ties, 
One of them has to do with Shibe 

Park, the home lot of the Athletics. 

Jimmy looks upon Connie Mack as the 

real founder of the American league 

in Philadelphia, 

The Shibes, he says, didn't Invest 

their money until it was plain the club 

was sure to be a winner. Therefore 

Jimmy Insists on calling the park 

“Mack Park.” 

sought Cal for an interview one day 
last season. Jimmy compiled, but im- | 
posed a condition that the Athletics’ 

park be called “Mack Park” through: 
out the story, The newspaper man 
agreed, and for once, at least Connle 
got all the credit that Cal thought due 
him, 

George Rohe Released. 
The release of George Rohe by Mo 

bile marks for another chapter In the 
changing fortunes of the hero of the 
world's series of 1908, Rohe, wherever 
he may go, will long be remembered as 
the substitute put In for the series   who won it with his hitting. 
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PRAISE FOR “BIG SIX” | TESTIMONY 
Joe Tinker Ridicules Idea Math- 

ewson Is Going Back. 

Chicago Shortstop Enthusiastically 

Declares That Christy Is the Great. 

est Pitcher in World-—Twirler Lauds 
’ 
Cub Infielder, 

  

    

    

  

  
Christy Mathewson. 

done what he has done in 
years, and I might take it back.” 

Joe. 

Just for fun the writer looked wp | 
Mathewson, 

“Whom do you consider the great 
est batter in the world?” was asked 
of him. 

“That's a hard one to answer,” he 
replied. “I have never seen a better 
natural hitter than Chief Meyers. 
The hardest man I have ever had 
to piteh to, however, Is Joe Tinker.” 

And there you are. Here are two 
men arch enemies at 4 o'clock and 
members of a mutual admiration so- 
clety at T, 

said 
eleven | 

OF FIVE WOMEN 
Proves That Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound Is Reliable. 

Reedville, Ore. —**1 can truly recoms- 
mend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound to sll women who are passing 
through the Change of Life, as it made 

me a well woman after 
suffering three years.'® 
~— Mrs, Many SOGART, 
Reedville, Oregon. 
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Mrs. Cras, 
E. Marion St, 

Cramps, Colic, Nausea, 
Acute Indigestion, 

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Sick Headache, 
Alcoholic 

Excesses 

" 

25¢ At Your Druggists 
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‘ Make the Liver 
Do its Duty | 

CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS 
ge 3 
pel a lazy In 

Con. 
stipation, In- 
digestion, 
Sick 
Headache, 
end Distress After Eating. 

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. 

Genuine must bear Signature 
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GAPE CURE 
Heebner 's Guaranteed one might cure for Gapes 

and Roup. Will do the work on the mar- 
ket B years-—25¢, 50c and $1.00 post paid. 

A. BEEBNER, Montrose Kennels, Montrose, 
Del., Office Jeany Roliding, Wilmiogien, Del. 
PEDIGRERD ENGLISH BULL PUPS AND DOGS 

SPECIAL Vaseline 

OFFER HAIR TONIC 

“At Saves the Hair’ 
Talbot en on vei of Me. Welt tod 

Chmabrough Mig. Co, I Conmnlidated 
Dept. K., State St. New York, N.Y. 
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Sold by dealers or 
want prepaid for BN, 

BAROLO souERS, 180 Delald Ave, Breskiyss 8. 4 

TREATED. Aivequios 
DROPSY Hint, weually remorse swal. 
ling and short breath in a few days and 

entire relist In [h-48 days, trial Urealament 
FRE, DR. GRECES SOS, Bes 4, bibssta, Ga  


